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J!a£#gr~!ind&Aims: Although some relationships between gut microbiota and liver diseases 
,, ,._~.< ":;•._:_:- -~-- - ""-·> 

hq,¥~' beeµ reported, it remains uncertain whether changes in gut microbiota owing to 

diEfeten~~s in race, food, and living environment have similar effects. Response to 

:u{~.~~~gJiycholic acid (UDCA) may predict the long-term prognosis of patients with primary 
t -
t11 

··ptliarycholangitis (PBC); however, little is known about the significance of the gutmicrobiome 
--.:~~-: ;:"' - -

' 
irfPBC patients. We elucidated the relationships among clinical profiles, biochemical response 

to:·oocA, and gut microbiome composition in PBC patients. 

Methqfl~~.Fecal samples from 76 PBC patients treated at our hospital were collected; patients 
~':r' :<\1:::?:~~:Z;5-t~- -~-

\Jli~se Un~A intake period was <1 year were excluded. The patient microbiome structures of 

the patients were determined using l 6S ribosomal RNA gene sequencing and were statistically 

. .comgai:~dJM'ith those of healthy subjects. The structures of patients in the UDCA responder 
:_._·?~:'~:_-_:~-}!'f:~;~~~;s~; 

(n~4~}!illtl non-responder (n=30) groups were compared according to the Nara criteria 

(r~q:i:gtio11::.rate of gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase2:69% one year after) . .. 
Res!!l'ts:;~ompared with healthy subjects, bacterial diversity was lower in PBC patients, with 

s:;a;decreasea abundance of the order Clostridiales and increased abundance of Lactobacillales. 

Tl}.§:~JJJ.J.GA non-responder group had a significantly lower population of the genus 
(~;-:::.::..:--,_ > ""'"''\ ~:0,: 

F~~cqJib4:5ter.i11m, known as butyrate-producing beneficial bacteria (p<0.05), although no 
I~:·{;--~~ ':-'" ,.\_ '5'~2- -;;::~' ~ • ~, -

signfficfill;t differences in gender, body mass index, medicated drugs, or other serological data 
/'-"" "-' -;,' 

_:~:t;:;V -!~---'.' 
CorldusWns: Gut dysbiosis with loss of beneficial Clostridiales commensals was observed in 

PBG f,~H.~nts. Decrease in Faecalibacterium abundance might predict the long-term prognosis 
- 1' 
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.r-!;J ... --~.. 'lf'\, 

KenY,Qrcf~1; autoimmune liver disease, bile acid, enteric bacterial microflora, 

"""'Ra.ec;.alibaeterium, proton pump inhibition 

-·· ~~__,._...,.:~ 
(JT~-StudY: demonstrates that the gut microbiome of primary biliary cholangitis (PBC) patients 

·;;r-J;n treat? <l with ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) reflectes reduced species richness compared 
"'-. 

... 1 : 

"4-th healthy individuals. Additionally, the microbial dysbiosis in the UDCA responders in 
" r-· ~ -~···- -

pi;i:tients with PBC was found to be significantly more ameliorated than that in the UDCA non-

resp_ondf; s, Based on these data, the gut microbiome could be a novel biomarker for predicting 
.;·,;; 

·~::: the long-term prognosis of PBC patients . 

. i 
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Recently, some associations between various diseases and the gut microbiome have been 

reported, with general citizens now recognizing this importance [ 1]. In chronic liver diseases, 

especially liver cirrhosis, many types of intestinal bacteria and inflammasomes spread to the 

liver through the portal vein and are greatly involved in the vicious progression of disease [2,3]. 

•r:ln the case of so-called leaky gut, the tight junctions of intestinal epithelium become injured, 

allowing transmittance of intestinal bacteria, endotoxins, lipopolysaccharides, pathogen-

associated molecular pattern-like bacterial DNA fragments, and some inflammatory cytokines 

to the liver. These factors finally cause sustained organ inflammation [ 4-6]. 

' Primary biliary cholangitis (PBC) is a female-dominant autoimmune hepatic disease that 

typically develops in individuals aged 2:40 years. Although the major disease type is slow 

cprogressive cholestasis [7], some patients with PBC show portal hypertension during the early 
-,---' 

disease stage, and others rapidly show liver failure. Although the number of patients with PBC 

in Japan has increased to a level three times that seen in the past 15 years and possible related 

causes such as genetic, environmental, and infectious factors have been suggested to be related 

to PBC occurrence, a definite etiology of PBC has not yet been elucidated [8,9]. 

U:r:s,&>~~g~ycholic acid (UDCA) has established itself as the first-line treatment for PBC because 
1" '-;;--;--,''"""'" ;..;""' 
i" 

it lmBTSlX~~;·~~.biochemical indicators related to cholestasis and suppresses the progression of 
I ;'- -';-;~' 7::}~\::~-'?:::!2::: .:::::~_-::.:-~''.~;;--\ 

h~p~tic figrosis, liver failure, and pathological re-progression after liver transplantation [10-

12}~1\d:~tionally, several trials speculating the long-term prognosis in patients with PBC based 

oltheir :~~spouses to UDCA have been undertaken [13-15]. We have also reported on the 

effiQi~1Qf the "Nara criteria" in predicting the long-term prognosis of PBC patients based on 
-~=' -," 

i-

ch~~e~;w~ serum gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (gamma-GT) levels [16]. In brief, patients 

in whom.§erum gamma-GT levels decreased by 2:69% following a one-year intake of UDCA 
,,.~,,,,:;_~;,, -~'._'.<;;: -

,-->·:_-_;J-'<,_--:::-_-

-w-6¥etj.:~fined as responders, whereas those in whom serum gamma-GT levels decreased by 
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<{19,~ W§re defined as non-responders. According to the Nara criteria, the survival rate of the 
·;~ .. 7/- ~' - - - ' -

.,J:l()lld~~sponders was significantly lower than that of the UDCA responders. 

Although various approaches from many aspects have been directed toward the elucidation of 

the pathogenesis of this disease, little is known about the significance of the gut microbiome 

)in patients with PBC. Moreover, fundamental treatments for PBC have not yet been established. 

Since identification analysis of the gut microbiome has made great technical strides in the last 

few decades, it has become popular and easily available, directing researchers' interest toward 

digestive tract diseases, such as colon cancer and inflammatory bowel disease, and chronic 

liver disease, including liver cirrhosis. Consequently, "gut-liver axis" correlations between 

liver disease and the gut microbiome have been noted [2,3]; however, there are limited reports 

demonstrating a relationship between the gut microbiome and hepatic pathological 

.mechanisms of PBC [17,18], and no report that describes a relationship between the gut 

microbiome and clinical pathological factors in PBC patients who have achieved sustained 

disease remission by long-term administration of UDCA exists. Consequently, reproducible 

findings with respect to the gut microbiome composition of patients with PBC have not been 

·.reported yet, partly because it has been reported that the gut microbiome composition varies 

greatly owing to race and lifestyle. Therefore, we report, for the first time, a correlation between 

gut microbiome evaluation and the response to UDCA, which is important in the clinical 

prognosis of patients with PBC. 
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Methods 

In,1,~e cu:g-ent study, 23 healthy subjects and 76 PBC patients were enrolled (Fig. 1). The 

om healthy subjects was performed in Japan from April to May 2016. The inclusion 

(i) positive for hepatitis C virus (HCV), hepatitis B virus (HBV) and/or human 

i~unodeficiency virus (HIV), or other secondary organism infections; (ii) with some liver 
,_,. 

d!§~~~~~~ii~lor diabetes mellitus; (iii) under the administration of hepatotoxic drugs; (iv) past 

'i~tory of liver disease; (v) consumption of unhealthy commodities including drugs; 
-:.;;·:;; 

me 

,s(~tp~spitalization for >3 days; (vii) prescription of lactulose, antibiotics, histamine H2-

receptor ahtagonists, beta2 adrenergic receptor agonists, UDCA, and probiotics within 6 

failure, and pregnant or lactating women. Finally, we screened and included 23 

,J~~~~~~fNara Medical University Hospital (Nara, Japan) from August 2015 to September 

·cal diagnosis of PBC was determined by histopathological findings of the liver and 

· : of anti-mitochondrial antibodies. The inclusion criteria were as follows: (i) 

Ag~::~ 20·years, (ii) Japanese race, (iii) positive for serum anti-mitochondrial antibodies. The 
';ii' ____ ,,_____ ----

ex'611,1~j,'~:tl;tcriteria were as follows: (i) positive for HBV, HCV and/or HIV, or other secondary 

orf~is~~·infections; (ii) evidence of liver disease because of other etiology; (iii) under the 

adr!iirii~t{ation of hepatotoxic drugs; (iv) individuals diagnosed with malignancies, or who 
__ >p_,,, __ , '1 

__ ,__ --

illi4y~{!~!$prior anti-cancer treatment; ( v) consumption of unhealthy commodities (including 

(vi) hospitalization for >3 days; (vii) prescription of lactulose, antibiotics, and 

receptor agonists within 6 months of the sampling; (viii) medical history as 
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lit:~~.trap;splant recipients; (ix) individuals with severe cytopenia, renal failure, heart failure, 
,.:~ "-'.-~ ---=:--: :, 'f:):.."-~--

CqJlectioi;\ and storage of samples were performed according to method described by Inoue et 
:t_-_-__ ;-:: 

al.:; [1QF>·Written informed consent was obtained from each individual, and the study was 

(~a~ptQY~~[.by the ethical committee of Nara Medical University, Nagoya City University 
- v- -~< 

·;;;~~sp.it.?:l~;~d Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University in accordance with the Declaration of 
-,"""---:<,:;:::o---~-"'"' 

DNAe~tFaction .. ,.-~~~~'!::~-:>:¥J,;:,~:;~:n 
"'~~L-,::;:·c~-- - ---

. :r;~,A extraction, preparation of l 6S rRNA samplicons, MiSeq sequencing, and sequence data 

analysis were performed as described in a study by Inoue et al., [19l Total bacterial DNA was 

region of the 16S rRNA gene was amplified via polymerase chain reaction and 

su.Qs~ijue:otly subjected to high-throughput sequencing using the MiSeq paired-end sequencing 
,~·:cs ·~1, . 

- '"*~ 
sys!e~i{hlllinina Inc., San Diego, California). 

D~.ta;·aJ;l~!ysis 
" ~ - --~~" -~ ' 

>1' -"': 
TB:e ()~~ft!Q.~4.sequences were processed using the Uparse pipeline in Usearch v9.2 and vlO.O 

:::=·:'',f.~' 1k,."',;'"'-;--<--.,.·{:-::cc;(C;o;'/;, 

[2Qd~Brl~jly, 5,854,209 pairs of sequences were merged, subjected to quality filtering and 
;:>- "·' - '-j 

- :'~- -- - )_ - >;~ ~!~~:} 
denuj;~il}gf and subsequently clustered into operational taxonomic units ( OTU s). Eventually, 

1¥'8~ n~~singleton OTUs were acquired. The sequences of OTUs were taxonomically 
,~ " ".;" 

ann~fitb<iusing the Sintax command in the Usearch pipeline [21]. The read counts of each 
:;;>- 1 

of~. iµ/$~ch sample (3 7 ,061±12, 706 reads/sample) were tabulated using the cluster_ otus 

comrnanc;hin Usearch and subsequently subsampled for a sequence depth of 10,000 using the 
4/~~;~~~~~~f~:~:~~l 

~p1frn:farefaction.py command in QIIME 1.9.1. [22]. The duplicate data of healthy subjects 
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w~~~ ~Y~l'f!-ged and subjected to further analyses (OTU table included in Supplementary Table 
,<-'' -;._-,,,_:--" > 

SI). Ba§t(}pal compositions at phylum to the genus levels were determined based on data in 
; --~_,_:):>-<- Y' ~ - -, "~-- -,,, 

the~{)TU\t?-bles using the surnrnarize _taxa _through _plots.py command in QIIME 1.9. l. (data 
,(->:: r)~ 

wer~~~filJed in Supplementary Tables S2-6). 
' 

(')Tl].~~·~~ijfigl).Ces of OTUs were aligned and subjected to phylogenetic tree calculations in the 

""~~,,pi~eline. The weighted UniFrac distances were calculated based on the OTU table and 
. > -"':-<:- '.,,,"".~- ~::.:_ --

th~~phylogenetic tree, and the beta diversity was visualized by principal coordinate analysis 

(~~~ASusing beta_diversity_through_plots.py in the QIIME pipeline and/or ggplot2 package 

'.:alc'ula;ted by using compare categories.py program with adonis function in the QIIME 
- M -

pipeline. The alpha diversity, observed_OTUs, PD_whole_tree, and Shannon Wiener indices 

.,w;ei:e,c:;l:l,lc:i;dated based on data in the OTU table using the alpha rarefaction.py command in the 
;c,,ti~~~~~'; -
Ql~Pi~,eline. The values often iterations at a depth of 10,000 sequences were averaged for 

'r ?~-;~~?:~:"1;::~~<· 

eas:;;gfr~ample and used for statistical analysis. LEfSe (linear discriminant analysis effect size) 
.:::y>··-:_ " 

arial~~~:S~,~:\vas performed with a pipeline of Galaxy at the following link: 
I· ·. 

httpi/!.hutt~nhower.sph.harvard.edu/ galaxy/ [23]. 
--;::\,_ -:~\ <~~ >.:-:::: 

Sta!l:s1ic:!Ldifferences in the rnicrobiome data were analyzed by the non-parametric Wilcoxon 
/'-_- -- - r-~ ""-'· 

raiik~~$1,st using R version 3 .5 .2. For the analyses among> 2 groups, a Benj amini-Hochberg 

ad}tt1tme~t;was applied . 
• -.-.-.>,~ -

-- _ " ·:;;"'-'fr:>' 
.:;;/ '; ~:·; ~<::.~ 

~ ''~J-< 

P~~~.~Hlil§~cing data registration 
- ->~:":~~'.''~}'t~-~",,-: '· 

The raw s.~.quence data were deposited in the DNA Data Bank of Japan sequence read archive 
~• 'V>C' .• 

~·-· ~:-~~~~~~,i~:~~ 
(I.)~Q08224) under BioProject no. PRJDB8027, which contains links and access to stool 

-r~~~~~~S>'· I~), 

sampling data underBioSamples SAMD00163123 to SAMD00163195. 
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Patient characteristics 
;~~;?·: -~f3; 

(- .,!.;_>- _ .... f :) ~: 
lrit?~!a1~~{~9patients with PBC, including 14 males and 62 females, had a mean age (SD) of 66.0 

,"~c:(8~qfye[fs1 Demographic features and characteristics of PBC patients and healthy individuals 
'---'· ---··o '/ ·-

'"at~,summilrized in Table 1. 
'?!:(~,., ·~:::'""'.: .. -·~:, , '; .'{ c• ··<-.,, }· 

--> "- ·--. ---·~ 

Gti_tiinierol;>iome analysis 

The gem~9i;versity of the fecal microbiome of healthy individuals and PBC patients is displayed 
-~ _,7[:;1~,,};~;;.<::-:6{-{'?:'' 

- "':"<v-}-~", 

. hl;:;5he reighted UniFrac PCoA plot (Fig. 2a). Healthy samples are clustered in upper-left area, 
,~/ 

whereas PBC samples are widely spread from the position of the healthy cluster to the lower-

.... t$.h.t'"~ISJ"';indicating that gut microbiotas of PBC patients varied substantially, whereas those 
i ~<1~~~:~~:~\~-~~=~:;;~~ 

of health~\ subjects were more consistent. Bacterial loads of three genera, Streptococcus, 
-; ~~:t} f~5:~"!~~-~--'}": 

Lac;J~P~~f{lus, and Bifzdobacterium, are directed to the lower-right area, suggesting that the 

v~a~~@~f~ PBC samples is associated with the increase in the number of organisms belonging 
?c ~;-:)~~-~'."'FJ< 

staJi~!t~~IJy compared at each taxonomic level between the healthy and PBC groups using 
~~~~;,;~~~~- ~'.-~?c-:; ·<:~:;,s. 1··,. 

li~~§lf,.q!~;t:lmiJiant analysis, and statistically abundant taxa in any group are shown in the 
r~: :;i}~~~t~\~\:"-t"'Z{'i:~ -~-~-:-T~:-

phy:lqgen.~ti c cladogram (Fig. 2b ). LEfSe demonstrates that the abundance of the families 
·'!tZ''i)"\-: ~-~ 

LacJ;J}.~s~1faceae and Ruminococcaceae of class Clostridia was high in the healthy group. The 
~ -'':"·:·:,, --

cl~s;~ Clo~tridia is known to be a highly diversified taxonomic class, including a large number 
), c• ::-: 

of 1:5eA~ffcial commensal species, notably butyrate-producing bacterial genera, such as 

Fqe9gligg~terium, Roseburia, and Anaerostipes. Conversely, Bifzdobacterium and three 
q'. ---~::::-·J;· 

Lactobac.ff;!ales genera, Streptococcus, Lactobacillus, and Enterococcus, were more abundant 

iiidni·fBC group than in the healthy group. The alpha diversity was also compared between 
'~""'' <' 
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t~~.h~<iltb.Y and PBC groups (Fig. 2c). Observed_OTUs and Shannon-Weiner indices were 

...... §t<}Ji~ti~eµY lower in the PBC group than in the healthy group, and the PD_ whole_ tree index 
,---:·_>., ';C- _>, ;' <-

Wi;l§;JlOt st,atistically different but close to significance (p=0.057). The reduction in the alpha 
/' ---~_>:. l\\ 

di:Vets1Jy~~rh addition to the decreased diversity of commensal Clostridia, is known to be a 

1).typi?a1t'ftature of gut dysbiosis [24-26]. 
~" ' - - . ' 

Ef(ects of PPI on gut dysbiosis 

Th~alJ~dance of Streptococcus was most remarkably increased in the PBC group, in which 

> 1 Q.~!dftlfe total population belonged to the genus Streptococcus in certain PBC patients (Fig. 
;~'.~~~'. }":< ~::--::: "' --- "?· 

'3~~ b~l'.J7 identified as Streptococcus salivarius with a 100% confidence score in the taxonom1c 
1-:0 

annotation; accounted for a major part of the Streptococcus population. S. salivarius is usually 

tlf~J!B~. ~amples was also largely accounted for by Lactobacillus salivarius, which is also 
~~'>;;-'__'-~ _>':/>fi-;;j~';;t~-, 

ge,:qep;illy,secognized as an oral species. These facts may suggest a less efficient gastric juice 

b~~t:,~~i3c patients, which may be caused by the anti-peptic ulcer drugs that are sometimes 
"l 

" R~~s:er,;ihedi,to patients with hepatitis or cirrhosis. To address this possibility, we compared the 
-?('. ~ti-~~<--- f>_:- - ~-/ 

fe9gl;JJ.gr~t~rial composition between healthy individuals and PBC patients with or without PPI 
_-:_~7-zr~ :: ~: '" :;,~c,n 

'";] 

i~t¥~"'·Jl¥~J.'gi;;!/wth of Lactobacillales and decreased abundance of Clostridiales were observed 
I~;-~~~:--";--:---;;~.- '~\t;: ""'"!~ .:)'>"<.'.-

ev~''ln th~ PBC patients without PPI, suggesting that dysbiosis occurs regardless of the PPI 
'-' j --

inta.k~~::Ii5:Wever, these alterations were more remarkable in the PPI-prescribed group, although 

genera showed a statistical difference. 

,_ ~--

RespQ11§:e;io UDCA and the difference of gut microbiome in patients with PBC 
-> -\<~_-_3>· 

In th~5~ent study, the numbers of UDCA responders and non-responders classified by the 

· ~fil'TI:•iflteria were 43 and 30, respectively. There were no significant differences in the gender, 
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b82!}~Jffi.i:l~e·index (BMI), UDCA dose and duration, PPI/probiotics intake proportion, or other 

SJQgren's";;yndrome and thyroid disorders were the most frequent diseases in each group, and 
l' .y.,_, '.~~ 

~?:o ,· •"·_:;1 

tn~qStl~~J.sting rate of these diseases in the UDCA responders were 4.7% and 14.0%, 

" r~:·n:i~peffi~(!Jy and 3.3% and 3.3% in the non-responders. No significant differences in the 

·:~i;;d~~j;sJ:Q;lg~ate of the diseases between the two groups. 
--·~1~-";>_' "~ }_-- :;~"' -:" 

T~:;;~xamine whether microbiota of the UDCA responders was different from those of the 
i~~*:~§:.-.---:'\f-:;,;-: ->~~-

TJltJ(.°;A~;,110h-responders and progressed toward healthy controls, the alpha diversity was 

contn~~itetween these groups. Both the PBC groups showed statistically lower Shannon-
."{~-~~~:,~~~~:;\ -;--~L''~ 

':,(j:.£"';~~~>. 

w~'W,eII: index, which represents a measure of the richness and evenness of microbial diversity 
$/ 

in given samples, compared to the healthy group, whereas they showed marginal differences 

was observed in these alpha diversity indices between the UDCA responder and 

nQ1!;;;resp0pder groups. 
l"}'_'?."4 '~ :." 

The?'~~t'(f:filversity of the fecal microbiome of healthy individuals and PBC patients is also 
c ,--c,, -

I· '•~,. 

"':~~£l~y.e~::~jn the weighted UniFrac PCoA plot (Fig. 4b ). The UDCA non-responders were 
~"--qt->-- jc>- - t-·-"" 

cq~)QY@,ll.sl y spread from the position of the healthy cluster to the lower-right area (p=0.002 
~ ---y.. - - - -- ;'"'"""----

cl)l{lf~I CP";0.006), compared to the non-responders. Subsequently, we compared the gut 
:·--' ,., --:, 

mlci"ql?Jofue composition among the healthy, responder, and non-responder groups (Fig. 5a). 

J\t~descri~~d above, an increased abundance of the genera Streptococcus andLactobacillus and 

a d~7crea~~d abundance of the series of Clostridiales genera were observed in the PBC groups. 
,_ \· 

•.< );. 
The)11:;>uftdance of the genus Faecalibacterium showed a statistically significant difference 

A A<• A, -~*i -<> .cc-,"''c~;, 

betwe~!l:r!~e responder and non-responder groups, decreasing from healthy individuals to 
___ ,,~- ""'</-<' 
--~;iol ~--'/ 

: f~s~oil1f ers and from responders to non-responders, suggesting that the genus F aecalibacterium 
,r 
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d:i11tri1:>11tes: to remission of PBC (Fig. Sb). Additionally, we analyzed the abundance of 
• >'>_ ~_, "- ,'~ ,-_- __ ". - > 

diifttrenc~" in the abundance of Faecalibacterium (data not shown). Taken together, the 
f:,.>_;:J_,---:'i (~-

siml}W,~~"found in the beta diversities of PBC patients appeared to be markers for the UDCA 

(, ,~.:r~~pJi,Ji~fY;~~ess. 
' ) 

0C;M~!~tr~'.;erl'kre analyzed the gut microbiome composition of PBC patients sorted by the Paris-2 
- -- - ___ , - -- --~-l-, "'; - i ----

qii~eria, which has a worldwide consensus for predicting the long-term prognosis in PBC 
µ'O·--~~-~; ~,::~ >~;~- -:~~~/ 

p~tient-8'''{~1*5]. In this study, the criteria, defined as alkaline phosphatasesl.5 times the upper 

limJJk)f;;~~ normal range and bilirubinsl mg/dL after one year ofUDCA treatment, could be 

s~tf~:f~ful~y assessed in 69 of the 73 patients (94.5%); 51 patients were classified as responders 
- ". - "" ~ ;.,, 1; 

and the r~st as non-responders (Supplementary Table S7). Age, gender, and BMI did not 

th5J,t{<mncj,in the Nara criteria grouping, with some exceptions; when grouped according to the 
'_,, - . ~ 

Pa:Pi~?k!t.i~eria, the statistical significance in the abundance of the genus Faecalibacterium 

k{~\~~~!f~~ftI, whereas the abundance of Prevotella was significantly higher in the non-

than in the responder group (Supplementary Figure S 1 ). 
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. "iBile acid, the main component of bile, is known to cause various effects on gut permeability 

involving intestinal epithelial and innate immune cells and to play an important role in deciding 

the composition and bacterial mechanism of the gut microbiome [27-29]. From a pathogenetic 

·::point of view, gut micro biota analysis in patients with PBC is thought to be meaningful because 

inflammation in PBC patients generally destroys interlobular bile ducts and results in a chronic 

cholestatic change. Additionally, UDCA, the main therapeutic drug for PBC, is largely 

responsible for bile acid metabolism. 

Therefore, in the current clinical study targeting 7 6 Japanese patients with PBC who had 

continuously taken UDCA for at least one year since the primary diagnosis of PBC or had been 

UDCA na"ive, we sampled their feces to analyze the gut microbiome and examined the 

,relationship between the clinicopathological features and gut microbiome diversity. Although 

all PBC patients in this study had been administered UDCA treatment for > 12 months except 

three UDCA na"ive cases and their hepatic functions had been relatively stable, we found that 

the diversity of their gut microbiome was significantly diminished compared with that in 

healthy controls in every analysis. Even though Tang et al., reported that a partial improvement 

in the gut microbiome occurred following UDCA administration in patients with PBC [18], we 

found that the composition of the gut microbiome in Japanese PBC patients who had been 

treated according to the medical guidelines for PBC was disrupted compared with that of the 

healthy controls. 

As noteworthy results of the present study, a significant reduction in the diversity of the order 

Clostridiales, including species known as butyric acid-producing symbiotic bacteria such as 

the genus Faecalibacterium or species in the Clostridium cluster XIVa, was observed in PBC 

patients. Short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs), including butyric acid, are thought to be nutrients for 

intestinal epithelial cells, keeping the gut microenvironment healthy by regulating the intestinal 
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pH [ 6]. Moreover, it is generally known that SCFAs induce regulatory T cells (Tregs) in colonic 

,,mucosa and behave as suppressors of intestinal inflammation [30,31]. Among SCFAs, butyric 

acid in particular plays a pivotal role in the improvement of intestinal inflammation via 

inhibition of the transcription factor NF-KB, suppression of inflammatory cytokines such as 

)IFN-y and IL-12, and production of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 [32-34]. In other 

c1words, when Clostridia is less abundant, which typically constitutes the highest percentage of 

SCFA-producing bacteria, intestinal immune disorders occur, increased levels of various 

inflammatory cytokines induce intestinal hyperpermeability, and the gut microenvironment 

deteriorates. Furthermore, in the experimental animal hepatitis model induced by bile acid 

synthesis inhibitors (so-called dysregulated bile acid synthesis-induced hepatitis), butyrate 

administration has been shown to generate hepatic pathohistological improvements [35]. 

By the way, all the patients with PBC in this study were Japanese; therefore, they would have 

many similarities in their food custom and living environment. However, there are still certain 

clinical factors such as age, gender, and drugs that could affect the composition of the gut 

microbiome. Among these, anti-peptic ulcer drugs, such as PPI, are regarded as strong 

' , confounding factors [36,3 7] because PPI could diminish the sterilizing effect of the stomach 

and allow oral bacteria to enter the intraductal space, inducing gut dysbiosis. Therefore, we 

classified the PBC patients according to their medication history of these anti-peptic ulcer drugs 

and compared their microbiome structures. Consequently, we found that gut dysbiosis 

represented by the decrease in the abundance of order Clostridiales and the increase of 

Lactobacillales was observed regardless of PPI administration. Although we cannot deny the 

possibility that these patients had taken PP Is until more than a year ago, which altered their gut 

microbial community, it is noticeable that the gut microbiota of these PBC patients was 

chronically suffering from dysbiosis independent of PPI administration. However, the data 

showing that the alteration of the microbial community was more remarkable in patients with 
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PPI use suggest that PPis promote the recruitment of these oral commensals to the colon and 

.o~.,may exacerbate the clinicopathological progression of PBC. 

Subsequently, we conducted a study on the relationship between the clinical prognosis of PBC 

patients and their gut microbiome. First, the Nara criteria proposed in 2017 by our group were 

an excellent way to predict the long-term prognosis of PBC patients by assessing their 

.;treatment response prior to and following UDCA medication [16]. In the current study, we 

divided the PBC patients into two groups according to the Nara criteria, UDCA responder and 

non-responder groups, and compared their gut microbiomes. There were no significant 

between-group differences in clinically relevant parameters, such as UDCA dose and -duration 

•or age, gender, or serum levels of hepatobiliary enzymes, all of which were recently reported 

implicated in the response to UDCA [38]; however, a definite decrease in the proportion of 

organisms belonging to the genus Faecalibacterium (one of the butyrate-producing bacteria) 

in the non-responder group was observed. Because Faecalibacterium prausnitzii is abundantly 

present in the gut and is very useful in maintaining a favorable gut microenvironment, this 

bacterium has been brought into the spotlight in recent years [39]. Particularly in patients with 

·'Jinflammatory bowel diseases, such as ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease, the proportion of 

Faecalibacterium is significantly decreased compared with healthy controls, and this 

bacterium is expected to be a potential biological indicator in the diagnosis of inflammatory 

bowel disease and judgment of the therapeutic effect [ 40,41]. It has previously been reported 

that F prausnitzii enhances the expression of tight junction proteins, promotes the production 

of mucin-type 0-glycans by affecting the mucus pathway, and further improves intestinal 

permeability and gut barrier functions [ 42-44]. Based on these definitive findings, the 

pathophysiology of PBC, including its clinical prognosis, is thought to be affected by the 

proportion of F aecalibacterium in the gut. 

']Recently, it has been reported that F prausnitzii is significantly reduced in patients with type 
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B cirrhosis and is also associated with the pathology of NAFLD [ 45,46]. In a few reports on 

1the relationship between this bacterium and PBC, Tang et al., have reported that the UDCA 

naive PBC patients have a lower proportion of F prausnitzii in their gut microbiome compared 

with healthy volunteers, and the subgroup that is positive for anti-gp210 antibodies (reported 

,as an index of poor prognosis) has a lower proportion of F prausnitzii in their gut microbiome 

compared with the other subgroup, in which anti-gp210 antibodies are negative [18]. 

To increase the scope of this study, demonstration of longitudinal microbiotic changes 

following UDCA treatment in selected treatment-na'ive PBC patients would have significantly 

helped in our understanding. It would clarify whether the abundance of genus 
.. 
F aecalibacterium before UDCA treatment or changes in the abundance by UDCA treatment 

determine the long-term prognosis ofUDCA treatment. Concerning this issue, Tang et al [18] 

. reported that the Faecalibacterium abundance actually decreased in UDCA-nai:ve Chinese 

patients with PBC, but they also demonstrated no longitudinal changes in the abundance of 

F aecalibacterium when comparing measurements before and after UDCA treatment. In 

contrast, Pearson et al [ 4 7] recently demonstrated using a microbial network analysis method 

':that patients continuously treated with UDCA experienced compositional changes in their gut 

microbiome mainly with an overrepresentation of Faecalibacterium prausnitzii, and these 

occurred with no evidence of UDCA effect on microbial richness in their retrospective cohort 

study in which more than 400 participants with pervious history of colorectal adenoma were 

continuously observed. In this retrospective study, there was no significant difference of the 

abundance of genus Faecalibacterium in the UDCA-na'ive patients compared with that in 

healthy controls (Supplementary Fig. S2). This result can likely be attributed to the insufficient 

number of available fecal samples of treatment-nai"ve PBC patients in this study. On the other 

hand, there was a distinct increase in the abundance of genus Faecalibacterium after UDCA 

··treatment even in the patient classified as non-responder by the Nara criteria, (data not shown). 
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Based on these findings, the original abundance of Faecalibacterium in UDCA-na'ive patients 

'."~with PBC might determine not only the abundance of Faecalibacterium in UDCA-treated 

patients with PBC, but also the response to UDCA treatment in patients with PBC, potentially 

exerting an impact on the long-term prognosis of PBC patients. To establish much stronger 

\]evidence, longitudinal variation analyses of the gut microbial community, especially within 

'~individuals who were positive for anti-gp210 antibodies and generally regarded as a rapidly 

progressive type of PBC, are expected. 

Prior to presenting our conclusion to this article, in which the relevance between the clinical 

prognosis of the PBC patients and their gut microbiome was investigated, we analyzed the data 

using both the Nara and Paris-2 criteria, and the latter has been widely accepted worldwide 

[15]. According to the results of the Paris-2 criteria, although the proportion of the genus 

. .Prevotella was significantly increased in the non-responder group compared with that in the 
; ,',,! 

responder group, the reduction in the Faecalibacterium populationin the non-responders was 

not significant. Because some background bias of clinical factors, such as a medicated ratio 

with PPis, may affect these results, assessing of more cases is necessary to deduce definite 

outcomes in the future. 

Although we believe that this study accurately demonstrates novel and beneficial findings that 

the long-term prognosis of PBC patients treated with UDCA can be predicted by their gut 

microbiome composition, several limitations need to be raised. First, the present study included 

a relatively smaller population of advanced liver fibrotic cases smaller as well as healthy 

controls because majority of participants had been in a stable disease condition under 

appropriate UDCA administration, and validation by another study is needed, in which the 

population of not only patients with liver cirrhosis but also healthy controls is more abundant 

for obtaining an improved data set with increased statistical power. Second, other potential 

;;~''factors influencing the outcome, such as drugs other than anti-peptic ulcer drugs and probiotics, 
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current medical history, and past medical history, could not be eliminated from the analysis. 

•Third, these results originated from only Japanese patients, and their diet, customs, and habitual 

circumstances were not assimilated. 

Despite these limitations, we successfully demonstrated that the PBC patients administered 

(")with UDCA still have gut dysbiosis, which would affect their clinical prognosis. These novel 

1;:findings will be useful in constructing a long-term treatment strategy for patients with PBC. To 

verify our results universally, a large-scale cohort study is desired in the future. 
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.;~~l!iq~~p~c features and clinical characteristics of patients with PBC and healthy controls 

Age'(years) 
_.: ::,'~c{::~::<"i ;;':0: ::';:- ·t:-:; 

~~lid~rtMXF) 
·•. 

c ~~~~~:P~· 
tpcAdose (mg) 
''S:-~ 

Pl'atel~t (x}OOOO/mrn2) 
PT-JNR .. 

Albumin (g/ dL) 
-~- -,co-~~,,__, -. '"' 

'. .. ~~~~,fil~) 

~I~CfB~) 
garpilla-DT (IU/L) 

Totl~mill-ubin (mg/dL) 

· ...• i~~1iii$8~~1-ase (IU/L) 
·~-~'""':_:;::'::C.:"'"'-"'"- _f:.'"' 

PBC (n=76) 

66.0±8.3 

14/62 

23.1±3.6 

560±171 

14.5 

26.3 

6.6 

9.2 

19.1±6.6 

1.05±0.08 

4.2±0.4 

36.5±34.5 

27.6±28.6 

71.1±91.3 

367.5±173.6 

0.9±1.1 

308.4±90.6 

192.6±33.8 

1.23±1.49 

37.1 

Healthy (n=23) 

60.5±8.1 * 

14/9* 

23.1±3.4 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

n.d. 

C9ntinucms data are expressed as the mean±standard deviation. 

!.~~~i~k~~Bicates a significant difference (p<0.01), as analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U test. 
_:'-i,~:o;;~0_2';>·:.-- ~;-t-<' 
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features and clinical characteristics of PBC patients classified by Nara criteria 

Responders (n=43) Non-responders (n=30) Naive (n=3) p 

65.8±8.6 66.0±7.9 68.0±2.8 n.s. 

6/37 7/23 112 n.s. 

23.2±3.4 23.3±3.7 18.9±1.7 n.s. 

593±121 570±142 0±0 n.s. 

2206±2149 2051±1580 0±0 n.s. 

11.6 20.0 0.0 n.s. 

23.3 33.3 0.0 n.s. 

9.3 3.3 0.0 n.s. 

7.0 13.3 0.0 n.s. 

Platelet (x 1 OOOO/mm2) 19.8±6.7 18.9±6.7 11.4±3.5 n.s. 

1.05±0.10 1.07±0.10 1.00±0.02 n.s. 

4.1±0.4 4.2±0.4 4.4±0.1 n.s. 

28.8±11.6 47.8±50.9 33.0±11.3 n.s. 

21.7±11.8 36.0±41.7 29.0±12.8 n.s. 

54.1±47.9 85.1±122.4 175.7±106.8 n.s. 

357.4±128.5 367.5±215.5 512.3±200.7 n.s. 

0.7±0.3 1.1±1.7 0.7±0.1 n.s. 

304.6±92.9 315.0±115.1 294.3±30.1 n.s. 

Total G'~1>lester1;l) (mg/dL) 194.8±34.8 189.9±32.3 189.3±32.3 n.s. 

0.90±0.40 1.70±2.10 0.70±0.38 n.s. 

38.5 36.7 0.0 n.s. 

are expressed as the mean±standard deviation. n.s.: not significant 

significance was seen in the comparison between the Responders and the Non responders. 
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Fig.1 Primary Biliary Cholangitis (PBC) patients (n=241) 

Excluded: 
1) Previous or current malignancy (n=14) 
2) No agreement for fecal samples (n=127) 

PBC patients provided theirfecal samples (n=100) 

Excluded: 
1) Concurrent features of AIH (n=21) 
2) Hospitalization for over 3 days (n=1) 

PBC patients treated with UDCA over 12 months or UDCA na'ive (n=78) 

Excluded: 
1) Sequencing failure(n=2) 

PBC patients enrolled in this study (n=76) 
... ... ... 

UDCA UDCA UDCA 
na'ive patients (n=3) responders (n=43) non-responders (n=30) 

I I Not treated with UDCA (n=2) I I 

I Newly treated with UDCA (n=1) I 

Fig. 1. Flowchart of PBC patient emollment. PBC patients except UDCA naive cases were 

- dividect~iJto the two different subgroups according to the Nara criteria (reduction rate of 
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Fig. 2. Compaiison of the fecal microbiome structures between healthy individuals and PBC 

pati'ents."'(-A) Principal coordinate analysis based on weighted UniFrac distances of fecal 16S 

rRNA gene profiles in the PBC patients and healthy subjects. Position and size of spheres with 

tlie ten m,ost abundant genera. representing their loading in the coordination and abundance in 

the tota.," population, respectively. (B) LEfSe analysis showing the bacterial taxa that 

statistically differ in their abundance between the healthy and PBC groups. (C) Boxplot of the 

alpha divernity indices estimated for the healthy and PBC samples. 
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Collinsel/o 
*Pairwise Wilcoxon: 
Healthy (H}, PPl-yes (Y}, PPI- no (N) 

F~g. 3.. G~pus composition of fecal samples from healthy individuals and PBC patients with 

and without PPis. Alphabet and sign of inequality in parentheses beside each genus name 

'<if.represent the pair of groups showing statistical significance in their abundance. The statistical 

differences were tested by the pairwise Wilcoxon test with a Benjamini- Hochberg adjustment. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the fecal microbiome structures between UDCA responders (n=43), 

nomesponders (n=30), UDCA naive patients (n=3), and healthy individuals (n=23). (A) 

Bo~plot of the alpha diversity indices estimated for the healthy and PBC samples classified by 

the UDCA res~bnse. Statistical difference was tested by the pairwise Wilcoxon rank-sum test 

with a Benjamini-Hochberg adjustment, and the results are represented by a single asterisk for 

p<0.05. (B) Principal coordinate analysis based on weighted UniFrac distances of fecal 16S 

right area ('.p=0.002 in Adonis test), whereas the UDCA responders tended to be somewhat 

closer to tile healthy cluster (p=0.006). 
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Fig.-· 5. Comparison of the microbiome structures among healthy, UDCA responder, and 

nonresponder groups in the Nara criteria. (A) Relative abundance of genera averaged in each 
'~ '\ 

. ~grb-up:-R.ed asterisk shows genus with a statistical difference in the abundance between the 

re~porider and nonresponder groups. Alphabet and sign of inequality in parentheses beside each 
i 

genus name represent the pair of groups showing statistical significance in their abundance. 

(Bj ~oornparison of the relative abundance of Faecalibacterium among the three groups. 

Statistical difference was tested by the pairwise Wilcoxon rank-sum test with a Benjamini-

Jiochberg adjustment, and the results are represented by a single asterisk for p<0.05 and a 

double a§terisk for p <0.001. 
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